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Welcome everybody! We’re a little over halfway through the semester, and we have
so much going on! Keep up to date and see what is happening at Lambda Chi Alpha.
A message from the President:

Brothers,
I want to start by thanking those of you who came to our alumni party and alumni brunch. It was a great turnout for it being the first
one we have done! We have a lot of new alumni engagement we are trying to get off the ground. Brother Greg Smith, who was a
Lambda Chi at Arkansas State, lives in Columbus, MS and has been extremely diligent in trying to update our alumni contact list
(phone numbers, email, and physical addresses). If you would please email our high rho (epsilonchihighrho@gmail.com) to give us
your current contact information that would help us tremendously. If you know of any brothers who are not receiving these
newsletters, chapter updates, etc., please give us their current information and we will be sure to update them in our database.
It is an extremely unique time to be a Lambda Chi, both alumni and undergraduate. We have one of the largest chapter sizes we have
had in history, a beautiful new house, and quality undergraduates who excel in the classroom and on campus. However, we need your
help. With us growing at the rate we are growing at, we need all your support and advice you can contribute back to this chapter. It is
very challenging to keep excelling without a large support system behind us. One thing we have lacked on and veered away from in
previous years is alumni engagement. We need to fill the gap in, and it all starts by linking all of us back together. Our neighbors at
Sigma Chi and FIJI both have a strong alumni support system and they’re undergrads love taking away what their alumni bring to
them. The alumni that are still active today, I thank you for all your time and support, but it is time to grow our team bigger. With the
amount of knowledge and diversity our alumni consist of, we have the potential to be the elite chapter on this campus. Our undergrads
are getting it done in the classroom, getting involved all throughout campus, and establishing positive relationships with future
employers. Now we need you. You are always more than welcome to come to our home here on campus, and we encourage that if
you’re ever in town and would like to bring your family by to please contact our High Rho or myself. I hope to see you all soon and if
I don’t, I hope every one of you and your families have a blessed Thanksgiving! I am truly grateful for all of you and this fraternity!
God bless you all.

In Zeta Alpha Chi,

Carter Allen (EX 1320)
High Alpha

Alumni Party and Brunch

THANK YOU SO MUCH TO EVERYONE WHO CAME TO
THE PARTY AND BRUNCH!!
It was amazing to get to meet all the people who came! We had a great
time, and the chapter really appreciated getting to meet some of the people
that set the groundwork for where we are now! The band was awesome on
Friday night and the brunch the next morning was fantastic! This is an
event we want to keep doing in the future, so if you didn’t make it feel free
to stop by anytime or come for the next one!

WATERMELON FEST
SUCCESS
A HUGE shout-out to our
External Vice President
Ryan Edwards for the
most successful
Watermelon Fest in our
chapters history! Due to
Ryan, our Watermelon
Fest Chair Baron Necaise,
and participation from all
of our members and every
sorority on campus, we
raised a huge amount of
cans and money for
Feeding America and
local Starkville families.
The Lambda Chi National
magazine, the Cross and
Crescent, is going to do a
special close-up on all that
we do for the community
and our watermelon fest
here in Starkville!

Officer Nominations
and Elections

Tri Delt Swap: On Thursday night of last week, we had a
swap with the wonderful ladies of Delta Delta Delta. The
Halloween themed swap proved to be an awesome time!

This coming Monday,
November 11th, Lambda Chi
will be nominating candidates
for officer positions for the
2020-2021 year. This is one
of the more exciting times of
year. The following Monday,
we will elect the new officer
class to take over in February.
If you’re not doing anything,
these chapters are very
insightful to sit in and see
what’s going on in Lambda
Chi today!

Alumni Shout-out
I’d like to Welcome Greg Smith to our
alumni family. He’s an Alumnus of
Arkansas State, who now lives in
Columbus and has been sitting in and
helping our chapter out all semester! He
has taken upon himself the task of
updating and correcting our alumni
contact list to have everyone’s correct
info, making the chapter-and alumni’slives 15000% easier. Thank you Greg!

Things We Need
Here are some things if you have the resources to donate, the
chapter would really appreciate:
-Portable foldable tables
-Living Room TV

